Evaluation of pleural and peritoneal effusions.
Certain diseases cause an increase in the amount of fluid present in the pleural and/or peritoneal cavity (an effusion). Uroperitoneum subsequent to kidney, ureter, bladder, or urethra rupture also can cause an increased amount of fluid in the abdomen. Evaluation of fluid samples often is helpful in identifying the mechanism causing the effusion and, occasionally, results in a specific diagnosis. The TP, TNCC, and general cytologic examination can be performed easily, quickly, and inexpensively in-house. The TP and TNCC are used to classify effusions as transudates, modified transudates, or exudates. Transudates usually are caused by hypoalbuminemia, but also can be caused by leakage of fluid from efferent intestinal lymphatics. Cytology and culture usually are not rewarding in the evaluation of transudates. Modified transudates usually are caused by increased vascular permeability or increased intrahepatic hydrostatic pressure. Cytologic and radiographic examinations often are helpful in evaluating patients with modified transudates, while cultures usually are unrewarding. The exudate class encompasses the inflammatory exudates (septic or nonseptic), neoplastic exudates, and chylous effusions. Inflammatory exudates have a high TP and predominantly contain inflammatory cells. They may be septic or nonseptic. When septic, degeneration neutrophils often, but not always, are found. Cultures often are needed to determine whether sepsis is present, to identify the specific organism, and to determine the best therapy. Neoplastic exudates may contain numerous neoplastic cells. If there is concern that the cells are dysplastic instead of neoplastic, the cytology preparation should be referred to a consultant. Chylous effusions usually contain many small lymphocytes with a variable number of neutrophils and macrophages. In chronic chylous effusions, however, neutrophils and/or macrophages may predominate. Chylous effusions usually are differentiated easily from pseudochylous effusions by cytology. Comparison of fluid and serum triglyceride and cholesterol concentrations can be used to differentiate chylous and pseudochylous effusions when differentiation cannot be accomplished by cytology.